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Which Albacore Club is this?

The

Robomac Guide to Sailing Photography by Robert Macdonald

The first rule for sailing photography is, go hop in the motorboat with your camera whenever there's sun and
lots of boats. A sunny Friday evening in Toronto, with the Albacore fleet mixing it up, is a wonderful place for
this

Closeup pictures jump out in their composition and colour and sharpness. The closer you are the
better. The course marks are a great place for this, as long as you don't drift too close and cramp the
racing.

Look for moments of interest and promising composition. People are more interesting when they're
facing the camera, or smiling, or focussed on their actions. Boats are more interesting when they're
overlapped, and when they're heading the same way on the same tack.
You should know the control basics of your camera. Set the white balance for sun or cloud. Bump the
ISO sensitivity up a little to get a faster shutter speed and less shake. Check the LCD display a lot to
see how the last picture looked, and tweak the exposure up or down to get what you want. Try
shooting manually if you're comfortable with it. There's a rule of thumb for manual exposure called
Sunny 16 -- set your shutter speed the same number as your ISO and the lens aperture at f/16 for
subjects that are frontlit in the sun. So set the shutter speed at 1/200 of a second if your camera is at
ISO 200, and set the lens at f/16. Because I want to keep shake down, I set my camera at the same
exposure of 1/400 and f/11.
Cull your picture collection from an event down to the best ones, then do it again. Your worthwhile
pictures will look better if they're not mixed with weaker ones. Especially sailing pictures, the worst of
which are often of blurry dots in the distance. Keep variety in mind, it brings life to your finished
album. When you have several pictures that are alike, try to choose one and let the others go.
Edit your pictures. Straighten the horizon, crop to bring out the subject and the composition, tweak
the levels to fix underexposure. Like culling, it makes the whole album stronger.

Pictures that make gentle fun of people are welcome. Pictures that make severe fun of them, catching
them at the wrong moment or not looking their best, should go in the trash folder.

If you're taking pictures for your club, include the sailors from the other clubs, at the front of the fleet

and at the back. People like their friends across the board in the sailing community, and they like to
see everyone's picture.

NOTE:
The CAA would love to have copies of your photos. Please try and remember to take photos of
events, people and places that have to do with the Albacore fleet and send them in to
mneumannto@gmail.com or post them on the CAA website.

Tacking at the Windward Mark Reviewed

By Andrew Alberti

This article is based on the September 2012 article written by the author for Kwasind published by The Royal Canadian
Yacht Club. Copies of the original articles along with animated diagrams can be found at www.rcyc.ca > Sailing > Know
Your Rules.

This issue I will return to a topic that has been “over-embraced”, if I may coin a phrase, the issue of
tacking at a mark. In some articles I wrote elsewhere a while ago, I proposed a rule of thumb – “don’t
tack within three boat-lengths of the mark” for those who don’t want to follow the complex rules. Now
this is a rule of thumb, not an enforceable rule, but these articles are being quoted as evidence that
this is utterly illegal – which it is not. While it is simpler and safer not to tack within three boat-lengths
of the mark, there are several ways to do so while staying within the rules.

In the diagram, the Yellow boat has clearly overstood the mark and is coming in below closehauled on
starboard tack. The Blue boat approaches the mark on port tack below the port-tack layline. When
she gets to the starboard-tack layline, she tacks and passes head to wind between position 2 and 3
within the zone. She completes her tack at position 4. Yellow has time to avoid her but chooses not
to, yelling “I am holding my course – you have no rights.” Blue does in fact have rights. Blue has a
restriction under rule 18.3(a) not to cause Yellow to have to sail above close-hauled to avoid her, but,
at the same time, she is a leeward boat and Yellow is a windward boat. Yellow is required to head up
to avoid Blue and as long as she doesn’t have to go above close-hauled, Blue is quite legal. In the
diagram, Yellow does not have to sail above close-hauled, so no crime has been committed.
Note that there is a difference between Blue’s action being legal and it being a good idea. Blue may
find it difficult to prove that Yellow did not sail above close-hauled if it is close, since Yellow has a
much clearer picture of her own course. Yellow really should avoid Blue and in doing so, prove that
she had to sail above close-hauled.

13 WHILE TACKING
After a boat passes head to wind, she shall keep clear of other boats until she is on a closehauled course. During that time rules 10, 11 and 12 do not apply. If two boats are subject to
this rule at the same time, the one on the other’s port side or the one astern shall keep clear.
18.3 Tacking in the Zone
If a boat in the zone passes head to wind and is then on the same tack as a boat this fetching
the mark, rule 18.2 does not thereafter apply between them. The boat that changed tack
(a)
shall not cause the other boat to sail above close-hauled to avoid contact or prevent the
other boat from passing the mark on the required side, and
(b)
shall give mark-room if the other boat becomes overlapped inside her.

In the second diagram, Red crosses head to wind between position 2 and 3 all within the zone. The
Red boat is ahead of the Green boat when she completes her tack (at position 4) and remains ahead
as she rounds the mark at position 5. Green may have had to avoid her at position 6, but clearly
does not go above close-hauled to do it, so Red has not broken rule 18.2(a). Their next leg is a reach
to the offset mark. At position 7, they have both passed the mark. Red is the leeward right-of-way
boat and as we have discussed the last couple of
months, she has “luffing rights” since the overlap was established by Green to windward from clear
astern. Red executed a quite-legal tack within three boat-lengths of the mark and now has right-ofway.
A few people have asked if the windward mark and the offset mark are really part of the same mark.
The answer is no. They are two separate marks with a short leg in between. There will be a new
mark-room situation at the offset mark.
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Benefits of CAA membership

New

Involvement with the Albacore community

1)

You will receive a subscription to our newsletter ‘Shackles & Cringles’ and get emails on matters of
interest to Albacore sailors between issues of Shackles and Cringles

2) You may vote at the Annual General Meeting and run for the Executive if you are a Full Member, and
everyone is welcome to share their opinions with the Executive.

3)

You are invited to attend social dinners during the sailing season at the following clubs.
in touch with the contact person first.

a.

. Please get

Toronto
i.

Mooredale SC (Outer Harbour) dinner on Wednesday. Contact
Social@mooredalesailing.com

ii. J-town (Outer Harbour) dinner on Wednesday. Contact social@sailtoronto.com
iii. Westwood SC (Outer Harbour) dinner on Thursday and also there is the possibility of a
sail. Contact commodore@westwoodsailing.ca
iv. Toronto Island Sailing Club Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday dinners. Bring your own
food plus something to share. Contact social@torontosailing.com
b. Ottawa
i.

Nepean YC Albacore sailors gather on Wednesday evenings to sail and have a meal.
Contact djgoodwill@gmail.com

ii. Kanata Sailing Club: Albacore (and Laser) sailors gather on Monday evenings to race
and enjoy an apres-sail BBQ on the deck overlooking the Ottawa River.
Contact Robert Bryar at ksc.harbourmaster@gmail.com.

c. Hamilton
Hamilton Bay SC has potluck dinners on Friday evenings and also there is the possibility of a
sail. Contact hbscmark@gmail.com

4) You are invited to store and/or launch an Albacore at the following Toronto Outer Harbour clubs for two
or three days once a year for recreational sailing or to join the club racing. Arrangements must be made
in advance. Contact:
a. Mooredale Fleet@mooredalesailing.com
b. J-town Commodore@sailtoront.com
c. Westwood Commodore@westwoodsailing.ca
d. Outer Harbour Centreboard Club djm@integrapro.com or katymoody@hotmail.com
This is beyond the normal practice at regattas of providing space to participants to store and launch their
boat.

Assistance
1) You can ask questions and receive answers to questions on rigging, boat purchases, finding a boat
or crew for regattas and all other Albacore related issues
2) You can get help with finding free accommodation for regattas and other races/events with
members of the Albacore community

Training
1) You can take training courses offered by CAA on such issues as race training (beginner,
intermediate, or advanced ), race officials, dinghy rescue, boat repair etc.
2)

You can request that the CAA provide race training and other workshops (e.g. boat repair, rigging,
skills development), in your location

3) You can have access to existing training materials for member provided training events.

Racing
1) You can participate and/or helm at CAA regattas and series
2) You can request hull and sail measurements for your Albacore
Loaner Albacores
1) You can use a loaner Albacore for recreational sailing and/or racing in Toronto and Ottawa
depending on availability. Requires prior arrangement and depends on known or demonstrated
sailing ability. Contact mneumannto@gamil.com for Toronto and djgoodwill@gmail.com for
Ottawa

Introduction to Kanata Sailing Club
(Kanata SC recently rejoined the CAA. This is an introduction to the club for those who know little about this wonderful
place)
The Kanata Sailing Club, tucked up against the Ottawa River in a serene, secluded spot affording views of striking
sunsets, has had a colorful evolution from its humble beginnings in 1975. The genesis of the club was, fittingly, a sailing
expedition by Doug Milne, who sailed his Tanzer 16 upriver from Lac des Deux Montagnes, later describing the
experience in a Kanata Standard article. That piqued the interest of a handful of sailing enthusiasts, who, together with
Milne, gathered to form a club and entice 100 new members paying $2 annual dues.
However, they couldn’t find an affordable, suitable site, despite extensive searches on snowmobiles and on cross-country
skis (with the skier insisting on a very long tow-rope due to somewhat worrying ice conditions). Finally a "temporary"
solution was found, proving to be as “temporary" as certain wartime buildings in Ottawa. The club was given permission to
locate on the easement for the Riddell Drive extension, which runs straight to the Ottawa river. Shortly thereafter, a
fortuitous landslide created a natural ramp, still in use today.
Equipment was gradually added: a crash boat, a floating dock that didn't and a modest sail shed. For several years, the
shed was the sole refuge for sailors in inclement weather. Boats were consigned to a sagging old barn on loan from the
neighboring YMCA outdoor camp.
What started as a no-nonsense two-member Board grew into a larger structure as membership and the scope of
operations grew. Successive lists of directors read like a history of Kanata with many Commodores imposing their
personalities on the club, badgering the directors (“for heavens sake, decide, so that we can go sailing!”), and acting as
lightning rods for every bright idea and every complaint. Some of their innovations, like Albacore football and moonlight
cruises, have died but others have survived.
In 1979 the club was incorporated as a not-for-profit with three main objectives in its mission statement: encourage
sailing, provide instruction and promote a high standard of safety and skill.
By 1979 the club, as many others in the region, suffered a declining membership. To redress the trend, the newly-named
Kanata Sailing Club (KSC) built a clubhouse, deck, offered more social activities and structured training with a bigger and
more varied fleet that included Catamarans for the first time.
Present day qualified members have unlimited, free access to a varied fleet, providing a range of sailing experiences: 12
Albacores, 7 Lasers, 2 Bytes, 3 Tasars and 6 Hobie Catamarans (3 H16s and 3 H18s). KSC offers lessons for all levels,
either in groups or one-on-one. New programs this year include free rigging clinics.
As a family cooperative sailing club, KSC continues to hold to its founding mission of offering affordable sailing, including
Friday night social sailing and potlucks. The Club is also
known for a friendly racing environment, with Monday
evening races open to all mono hulls, a long distance
race, and regattas -- including the Labour Day weekend
Open Regatta, with onshore lunch provided.
Full-time students demonstrating proof of registration
benefit from a discounted membership (unchanged from

2013) of $215 plus HST. Sailing is an exhilarating way to way to escape the stress and screens!
The club’s location on the Ottawa river is ideal for day sails to nearby locations such as historical Pinhey's Point, 12 Mile
Island and to KSC’s neighbouring sailing clubs in Nepean, Aylmer, Lac Deschenes and Britannia, fostering a wider
community of people drawn to the exhilaration of mastering wind on water.
KSC is hosting an open house on Saturday, May 3, noon to 4:00 pm. All welcome!
For more information, visit: www.kanatasailingclub.com

UPCOMING DATES
For all upcoming training and regatta dates visit www.albacore.ca
Saturday May 31st

Introduction to Racing with Ian Brayshaw and Jenny Gibbon
(at OHCC) contact floritz@rogers.com
th
Saturday June 7
Intermediate Racing with George Carter (at OHCC) contact
floritz @roger.com
th
th
June 14 and 15
Albacore Ontario Championship at Toronto Sailing and
Canoe Club . Register at albacore.ca
st
th
August 1 to 4
Camping at Caper Croker
th
th
August 16 and 17
Albacore North Americans at CORK (Kingston)
th
st
September 19 to 21 Albacore Canadians at Nepean YC (Ottawa area)

